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户发展上已初具规模，截止 2011 年底，中国电信移动用户数达 1.26 亿户，同比
增长 39.7%，占中国移动用户市场份额的 13%，其中 3G 用户净增 2400 万户达到















                                                             
① 原六大电信运营商指：中国移动、中国电信、中国联通、中国网通、中国卫通、中国铁通； 
  三大全业务运营商指：中国移动、中国电信、中国联通。 











































In 2008, a extraordinary year in Chinese telecommunications history, operators 
of Chinese telecom industry were restructured again, the 6 former telecom operators 
were merged into 3 all business operators in China①. In January, 2009, China Mobile, 
China Telecom and China Unicom obtained the 3rd Generation mobile business 
license in the same time, which meant a new market competition formed. 
In 3G times②,  fixed-line voice services shrinked seriously, revenue growth is 
weak, and mobile business has become an important source of revenue growth. So, 
business transformation strategy was carried out in China Telecom, and operational 
risks were relieved through business structure optimization. After 4 years’ all business 
operation, mobile service of China Telecom grew rapidly, especially the 3G 
subscribers has reached a great number. By the end of 2011, China Telecom mobile 
subscribers reached 126 million, a year-on-year growth of 39.7%, accounting for 13% 
of the market share of Chinese mobile users. Meanwhile, 3G users reached 36.29 
million, increased by 24 million, net increase was 195.3%, accounting for 28.5% of 
the market share of China's 3G users, the year-on-year growth was 195.3%, accounted 
for 28.5%. With the sustained and rapid growth of mobile users, mobile business is 
playing an more important role in the telecommunications market. Trends like great 
development, large fusion of mobile internet has emerged in the telecommunications 
industry, competition thereof became increasingly fiercely. Now, operators have come 
to realize that, only to create and disseminate the brand which consumers are willing 
to accept by differential marketing, can increase their market share and profits, and 
make considerable progress in the product homogenization market. 
Based on the existing problems of the original brand, China Telecom promoted the 
implementation of brand leadership strategy, perfected brand architecture, carried out 
the integration of brand building and marketing and distribution methods. The 
                                                             
① the 6 original telecom operators:China Mobile,China Telecom,China Unicom,China Netcom,China Satellite 
Communications and China Tietong Telecom; 
the 3 all business telecom operators: China Mobile,China Telecom,China Unicom. 













orientation of development of youth market is clarified through market segmentation, 
target market selection and market positioning analysis. The operators have been 
competing to enter the college market, which is one of the few pure incremental 
markets, and introduced their young customers brands. For  college market , China 
Telecom launched the “Tianyi fly the YOUNG”customer brand, looking for points of 
difference in products, charge, applications, terminal, network quality, and 
telecommunications services, trying to strengthen the brand positioning according to 
its own advantage. Through SWOT analysis on college market and Porter's five forces 
model analysis, it can be seen that, China Telecom should take expansionary strategy 
in the college market, so as to break through the bottleneck of the development of 
scale, and accelerate the integration of industry chain and industry convergence to 
remain dominant position in the operator competition.  
China Telecom implemented intensive operations in the college market in order to 
improve operational efficiency nationwide. Through  intensive lowering costs and 
increasing efficiency of the whole network, and based on China Telecom “the whole 
network”characteristics , brand image of "Tianyi fly the YOUNG"spreads rapidly 
across the country. During the spread of  brand "Tianyi fly YOUNG",the urgent need 
for China Telecom is to focus the customer point of contact through integrated 
marketing communications，construct brand network, establish and strengthen the 
relationship between the brand and the consumer gradually, and cultivate loyal 
consumers. 
During the spread of the brand "Tianyi fly YOUNG"，China Telecomm utilized 
complementary communication strategies such as  advertising communication, 
public relations, relationship marketing and co-branding marketing. A unified brand 
image, i.e. “a variety of tools, one voice "，was established in the market. The 
relationship between “Tianyi fly YOUNG " with the consumer got solid, the brand 
awareness and loyalty was improved to a certain extent.  
Finally, marketing communication of "Tianyi fly YOUNG" in college market is 













absence of brand spokesman, lack of innovation, homogenization of marketing 
communication means, inefficiency of terminal strategy on the campus market. Then, 
corresponding improvement measures are proposed, which should be supposed to 
provide some reference for practice of marketing communication of "Tianyi fly 
YOUNG" in college market. 
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